T he Water Resources Agency for

ew Castle County (WRA) is a cooperative

program by the City of ewark, the City of Wilmington, New Castle County, and the State
of Delaware in water supply planning and management and water quality planning and
management. The WRA originated with the establishment of a Water and Sewer Management Office by

ew Ca tie County in the late 1960's to address problems encountered with

water supply (drainage, flooding, future water supply) and with the formation in 1974 of a
Water Quality Management Program by ew r ,Wilmington, and New astle County under
the U.S. Environmental Protec ion Agency auspices. n tba

ear

ew Ca tle County was

designated by the Governor as an urban-industrial area confronted with exist" g and potential
water quality problems and in need of an area-wide plan to ad ess them.

An inter-

jurisdictional agreement signed by the three executives and concurrent resolutions passed by
the respective councils established the planning program. Following the development and
approval of a water quality plan in 1977, the separate County and regional activities were
merged under the direction of a Policy Board for water resources planning and management.
By amendment ofthe agreement in 1990 the State of Delaware was added as a voting member
of the Policy Board.

A member of the Water Resources Advisory Committee and a

representative of the private water utilities serve as non-voting members of the Policy Board.

"Somewhere in the world rain falls even when the sun is shining here. "
Anonymous

The cover photo of the Brandywine Creek is a reminder of the most significallt water
evellt in 1 rew Castle County during 1994 - an abundance ofice and snow. 1994 also
marked TWENTY YEARS since the creation of the Water Resources Agency for New
Castle County. The cover photo was taken by Eric Crossan.

Message From the
Administrator ...
1994 marked the passage of twenty years of operation of the Water Resources Agencyfor

ew Castle

County (WRA). My, how time flies.' Milestones like a 20th Annil'ersOl}' prompt a pause to reflect on and take
stock of matters that hal'e taken place with the WRA. And, it has indeed been a busy two decades.
If you measure the success of an organi:ation based upon its growth in si:e and scale. people and
programs, then we in the WRA hOl'e not done I'ery well. Howel'er, if you measure success in terms of
consistently good work, cofltinuit)' in effort, completion ofprojects , and in the satisfaction of seeing changes
that were generated byyoun1'Ork. then we hal'edonequite well. From the WATER 200012020 PLA for water
supply, to the Federal Water Quality Plan. to the Water Resource Protection Area laws, a significant amount
ofactions hOl'e beenfostered through the WRA and its supportingjurisdiclions. These accomplishmellts plus
others that inl'oll'e specific water supply and water quality circumstances gil'e testimony to improl'ements
in water resources managemellt and planning in

ew Castle County during this period.

As pleased and proud as we are in what has been done, it has also been , as with most things in life, a

mixflIre ofprogress and problems, setbacks and challenges. In reporting on 1994, I must also share with you
a certain weariness with some of the water resources matters described herein .
The inaugural 1993 Annual Report introduced the organi:ation of the WRA. This Annual Report
focuses on people in the WRA through their work. We are a staff small in number with a blend ofprofessional
skills and abilities. Our si:e, bolstered by Unil'ersity intems and part-time studellts, gil'es usflexibility and
adroitness to address water resource malters. You will read of work from the Upper Christina Ril'er in
Mal}'land. across the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal in Sowhern

ew Castle Coullty to the rolling hills

surrounding Hoopes Reserl'oir. We do not issue permits, promulgate regulations, or operate water systems.
What we do is prol'ide the technical information, analysis and assistance in an adl'isol)' capacity that fosters
better water resources planning and management. We beliel'e this Annual Report captures the breadth and
scope of water issues underway in the WRA. Most importantly, it prol'idesa I'iewofour mission asan agency.
An Annual Report should rel'iew the past year, cite highlights of accomplishments and set the strategy
for the next year. My lamellt is with the slow pace of progress in getting things accomplished in the public
sector in today's world and the dilemma it presents in planning for next year.

othing is simple. straight

forward or direct anymore. As the path forward has become encumbered, we also seem to hOl'e lost the will
and the want to act. Water resources planning and management means we have to look beyond the near term
and act now so that we will be in a certain position at somefuture date. Olll'work in del'eloping afUlure water
supply source and resource protection requires that. If continued progress is to be made in ensuring an
abundallt, reliable water supply and the quality of our water resources, we will need to regain the will and
ability to act. That is ourftrst order of business for 1995 as we begin the next 20 years.
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Bernard L. I"'un.-""',,

Policy Board

Alternates
State
Gerard Esposito
ew Castle County
Robert Maxwell
ewark
Carl Luft
Wilmington
James Holloway, Jr.

State of Delaware

New Castle County

Governor Thomas Carper

Executive Dennis Greenhouse

Non-Voting
Members
Artesian Water
Company
Dian Taylor
Water Resources
Advisory
Committee
Dorothy Miller

City of Wilmington

City of Newark

Mayor James Sills, Jr.

Mayor Ronald Gardner

~e Agency is governed by a Policy Board that meet

bimonthly and direct all
program acti ities. Voting members are the chief elected officials of the three local
governments and the Governor of the State of Delaware or their designees. The Administrator of the WRA serves as the Secretary. on-voting member include a representative of
the water utilities in ew Castle County and the chair ofWRA's citizen advisory committee.
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Water Resources
Advisory Committee
~e Agency'

Water Resources Advisory Committee (WRAC) is comprised of
citizen which represent a variety of organization that have an interest in water resources
issues. Many of the ele en WRAC member have served on the Committee for more than
a decade and several have been actively involved in water related matters for over twenty
years. The WRAC provides public input to the Agency, meeting four times a year in the
evening. The 1994 members are:
Dorothy Miller, Chair
M. Clayton Burgy
Susan Bums
Jo eph Hardman
Roland Leathrum
D. Preston Lee, J r.
Jerome Lewis
Kathleen Lord
Glen chmie ing
Victor Singer
Christopher Wicks, Jr.

Water ResourcesTechnical
Coordinating Committee
~e WRA regularly convene a Technical Coordinating Committee (WRTCC)
to exchange information on programs and issues of mutual interest. The WRTCC consists
of repre entatives of the water utilitie and local, State, and regional organizations which are
involved in water resources management. The following are represented on the WRTCC:
Artesian Water Company
City of ewark
City of Wilmington
Delaware DNREC
Delaware Division of Public Health
Delaware Geological Survey
Delaware River Basin Commission
ew Castle Board of Water and Light
ew Castle Conservation District
ew Castle County Planning Department
Tidewater Utilities, Inc.
Town of Middletown
Water Resources Advisory Committee
Wilmington Suburban Water Corporation.

.
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Hoopes Reservoir
Our Only MajorWater Storage
FacilityTurns 63Years Old
" Hack in the 1920' , the City of Wilmington had
a vision. The City would continue to grow as the major
metropolitan area in Delaware. Its growing population and
busine ses would require more energy and more water.
And since the City \ a totally dependent on the daily flow
in the Brandywine Creek to meet it waterneed ,it realized
its supply was vulnerable to drought and contamination.
The decision wa made to construCt a major facility to
store Brandywine water. Thi impoundment would en ure
that Wilmington would ha e a reliable source of good
quality water for all it future needs. After studying a
variety ofsites, an area located about fourmile west of the
Brandywine Creek known a the Old Mill Stream Valley
was selected.
An engineering firm wa hired to de ign the re eroir, completing it drawings in 1929. Con truction,
which began in 1930, included the exca ation of 70,000
cubic yards of earth and the pouring of 105,000 cubic
yards of concrete. By February 1931, the concrete dam
structure was complete. Work continued, including the

pumping water from the
Brandywine, the reservoir was
full and overflowing by pril
1933.
The reservoir wa onglnallycalled the Old Mill Stream
Re ervoir, but wa oon renamed to honor Edgar M.
Hoopes, former Chief Engineer
and member of the Wilmington
Board of Water Commi ioners. The re ervoir holds about two billion gallons of raw
water. The concrete dam tretches approximately 900 feet
acro a narrow alley and tand about 135 feet high. The
dam is about 90 feet thick at it ba e. tapering to 16 feet
at the top. The torage pool inundate 192 acre and i
surrounded by a buffer of wooded land. Since it i located
\ ithin a very mall drainage area. the water level in
Hoopes i maintained by pumping water about four mile
from the Brandywine Creek to the re ervoir.
There' a good chance that if you are
like mo t people in ew Ca tIe County,
you ha e never een Hoopes Re ervoir.
The facility i located in the Green ille
area and i only visible from a couple of
spots. A narrow road, Campbell Road,
traver e it mo t northern boundary and
Valley Garden Park, a Wilmington park
facility, is located adjacent to the northeast
ection of the reservoir. The re ervoir and
urrounding land i clo ed to the public for
its afety and to maintain water quality.
Historically, Hoope Re ervoir ha
been used principally by Wilmington as an
emergency supply when water from the Brandywine
Creek was unavailable. Hoope isalsou edbyWiLmington
when there is excessive sedimentation in the Brandywine
from storm event . However, Hoopes plays perhaps its
most important role a a component of our regional water
upply network.

in tallation of a large water main to the Brandywine
Creek, the clearing of the land, and the relocation of
roads. The reservoir wa officially completed and publicly dedicated on June 4, 1932. After several month of
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In the 1980's when the WRA de eloped ew Castle
County's water management plan, entitled the WATER
2000 PLA , the Agency introduced facility optimization
as a key part of the PL
. W TER 2000 PLA
olume
V: "Water Supply Facility Optimization in orthern ew
Castle County" recommended that we should make the

mo t effective and efficient u e of our existing water
supplies. The practice of interconnecting the systems of
the public water suppliers in e\ Ca tIe County originated from thi recommendation.

Thi changing role for Hoope Re ervoir is now
being inve tigated by the City of Wilmington to determine if the facility can erve the e multiple function and
continue to serve the City for it de igned role, emergency
upply. Changing regulatory requirement and growing
water demand in ev.. Ca tIe County will tress our only
major water storage facility in ew Ca tIe County. In
1995 , Hoopes Reservoir will be 63 year old; we hould
all be thankful for the fore ight of its builder . •

Hoope is the only major storage facility in the fi ey tern regional water upply network in northern ew
Castle County. Because of its importance, a regional
agreement was developed involving the other major water
uppliers in ew Ca tIe County - Wilmington Suburban,
Artesian, and the City of ewark. The agreement calls for
the relea e of water from Hoopes to the Red Clay Creek
when additional water i needed down tream by
Wilmington Suburban. This water is then withdrawn at
Wilmington Suburban ' Stanton facility and, after treatment. is proportionately di tributed to the other supplier
through system interconnections. Although this agreement has been in place for many year, it is only recently
that it has been utilized.

--Martin Wolla ton

Hoopes Reservoir is now being used for streamflow
augmentation as part ofthe operational plan for Wilmington
Suburban' Stanton facility. As part of it recent penn itting requirements from the Delaware River Ba in Commi ion, the Stanton treatment plant must allow a pecific
quantity of streamflow to pa s by its intakes on the Red
and White Clay Creeks for instream need . When flows
drop below a pecified quantity, Wilmington Suburban
must either reduce its withdrawal or add to the flow ia a
relea e from Hoope to maintain the minimum streamflow.
In 1994. a nonnal precipitation year. about ISO
million gallons were released to augment streamflow in
the Red Clay Creek for Wilmington Suburban. Additionally, the City of Wilmington had tou ewaterfrom Hoope
throughout the year for it water upply needs. Thi
re ulted in the water Ie el at Hoopes being drawn down to
it lowest Ie el in recent hi tory.
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Interconnections
Optimizing Our Developed
Water Supplies
~ere are fi e major public water suppliers that pro ide service to the
ew Castle County area north of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. Each of the
suppliers ha developed its own facilities
to withdraw, treat, and di tribute water to
its customers. Foryear the many miles of
suppliers' water pipe that cris cro ed the
County were isolated from each other.
Then in the late 1970 ' , the Water
Resources Agency developed the concept
of facility optimization as part of the
WATER 2000 PLAN for ew Castle
County. In the fifth volume ofthe WATER
2000 PLA the WRA recommended that
suppliers maximize the use of developed
water upplie by interconnecting their
ystem . Interconnection are pipes, val es,
and meter that enable the upplier to
transfer water between systems. The water
upplier quickly realized the mutual benefits of ystem interconnections.

-"""-

Initially, the uppliers selected point
where both had water mains closely situated that could easily be connected. These first intraCounty interconnections were established principally for
emergency ituations. They enabled each supplier to
continue to provide water to customers through a system
crisis such as a pipe breakage or fue hydrant use.

demand . The e two change re ulted in orne water
uppliers experiencing decreases in water demands while
others encountered record high demands.
Some suppliers found they had more production
capability than cu tomer demands while others needed
additional supply to meet their growing demands. The
quickest and most economically efficient olution to
resolve this situation was the increased use of interconnections among the y terns.

Through the 1980's, the water demands in ew
Castle County changed. The predominant water u e
ector hifted from industrial use to residential use.
Along with this came a shift in the location of daily water

Some of the initial areas that were good location for
interconnection were easily determined. These were
area where a larger ize water main wa clo e to a large
main belonging to another supplier. However, there
were al 0 areas where water wa needed, but large mains
did not cross each other. This wa where the WRA was
most able to help.
For year, the WRA had developed and maintained
a computer model of the water ystems in ew Castle
County. This hydraulic model irnulated supply and
demand at arious points in each supplier's distribution
network. The model could al 0 imulate the operation of
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CYBER-WATER
F or

two decades, the WRA has used a computer model to study and analyze the water
distribution ystem of the water uppliers in ew Ca tIe County. Our model, dubbed W ATR, simulates
the flow and pressure in water mains to determine the availability of water at pecific point .
The WRA has recently upgraded the software it u es for it modeling work. For years, W ATR wa
ba ed on the hydraulic modeling program KYPIPE. de eloped by the University of Kentucky . Recently,
the WRA purchased an advanced adaption of KYPIPE called CYBER ET. This new oftware is fast,
accurate, and flexible. But more importantly, CYBERNET can also provide the output ofthe modeling
work a a graphic in tead of the listing of number provided by KYPIPE. This means the results of the
simulation can be easily displayed and more easily understood.

the separate systems as if they were connected into one
large network. This feature was used to determine
potential areas where systems could be interconnected.
Simulations were performed to determine how much
water could be transferred, the sizing of the pipes and
pumps needed. and the effects the transfer would ha eon
the respective y tern .

day, there are 21 intra-County and 2 inter tate interconnection in ew Castle County. as di played in the
adjoining map.
dditionally interconnections have
enabled the suppliers that constructed large production
facilitie years ago in anticipation of continued industrial
growth to more fully use their facilities e en though
industrial water u e ha decrea ed. Today, the biggest
customer of several suppliers are other water suppliers.

From 1981 to 1992, the total amount of water
transferred through intra-County interconnections increased every year, starting at about 1.5 million gallons
per day (MGD) and peaking at 8.6 MGD in 1992. Most
of the water was produced by the City of Wilmington and
the Wilmington uburban Water Corporation and old to
the Artesian Water Company and the City of ewark.
This decade-long trend of increasing intra-County transfer changed in 1993 when Artesian began purchasing
10 water through an interstate interconnection with the
Chester Water Authority from Pennsylvarua.

Interconnections have been the key to meeting the
water demands of the residents and bu inesse of ew
Ca tIe County during the 1980's. And, these interconnections will continue to be critical to meeting our
growing u e of water through the 1990' . •
--Martin Wollaston
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er the year , this pIa tlce of interconnecting
8 systems has enabled the water suppliers in ew Castle
County to meet the demands of theu customers while
proceeding with the development of new supplies. To-
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A Southern Strategy
..£.. nyone driving outh over the Chesapeake &
Delaware (C & D) Canal ha to notice the difference. The
landscape of southern ew Castle County is changing.
What were once fields of com and potatoes are now
housing lots. Green field are becoming green lawn ,and
farm lanes are becoming subdivision street .
Land de elopment ha come quickly to outhern
ew Castle County and \J ith it comes a variety of
potential opportunities and problem . The WRA' intere t is focused on two water resources issues - future \i ater
upply and future wa tewater treatment.

Information will be collected with the cooperation of
the water utilities from exi ting ources, such as water
ew well will al 0 be propo ed where
upply wells.
neces ary as part of the overall monitoring strategy. In
addition. the DGS will re-e aluate the potential quantity
of groundwater outh of the C & D Canal. Thi \\-ill
update work previou Iy publi hed by the DG • providing
a better foundation for quantifying our groundwater
re ource for the future.

This area south of the C & D Canal i olely
dependent on groundwater for drinking water supply.
Future growth will require an adequate supply of good
quality water. Since we will continue to rely on groundwater as the sole source of public upply. it i e sential
that we improve our knowledge and protection of thi
re ource.

dditionally. wa te\ ater treatment infra tructure in
this area is limited. Past practice oflarge scale development u ing eptic y t m on mall lots can re ult in
groundwater contamination. And. although the ew
Ca tIe County Department of Public Work is now
expanding the Middletown-Ode a-Town end (M-O-T)
treatment facility utilizing pray irrigation technology.
the added capacity will onl be ufficient to treat wa tewater from the immediate -O-T area. Therefore. it i
important that we de\elop an environmentally responible, long-term olution to di po ing of the additional
wa tewater that will come with
development.

During 1994. the WRA contracted with the Delaware Geological Survey (DGS) to initiate a work program to determine the current quality and quantity of
groundwater in southern ew Castle County. Funded by
ew Castle County. the DGS will e tablish a groundwater monitoring network and assemble a computerized
data base for tracking water quality. Thi work will
enable ew Ca tIe County to assess the adequacy of
groundwater quality for future u e and to measure the
impact of changing land u eon thi resource.

In 1991.theWRAinitiatedan
update of the existing Wa tewater
Management Plan for ew Ca tIe
County originally completed in
1975. Funded by ew Castle
County and the State of Delaware.
the goal of the Plan update wa to
a e long term wastewater treatment needs in southern ew Ca tie
County and develop a 20-yearplan
to meet these future needs. A
con ulting firm. Roy F. We ton
Inc .• wa hired to draft the updated
Plan.
The Plan recommended that
ew Ca tie County discourage the
wide-spread use of individual sep-
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work conducted by the Delaware Geological Sun ey for
the R . The map de ignate area of excellent groundwaterrecharge potential utilizing a more definitive methodology and more data than the original 1987 WRP A
map. Also included are the location of Community
Public Water Supply Wellhead Protection Area. ew
Ca tIe County Code require measure to be taken to
a sure the maintenance of groundwater quantity and
quality when land i developed within a WRPA.

tic systems on mall lot . Option for future wastewater
treatment included further expan ion of the M-O-T treatment facilitie , the creation of a new ewer enice area
in the Boyd Comer-Summit region, and the increa ed
use of spray irrigation facilities.
The "Wastewater eed E aluation and Plan for
outhern ew Ca tIe County" wa adopted by ew
Ca tIe County Council in July 1994 and forwarded to the
Delaware Department of atural Resources and Environmental Control and the .. En ironmental Protection Agency for revievv and adoption. Ordinance to
implement the Plan are being reviewed by the ew Ca tIe
County Department of Planning a part of its Compreheni\·e Plan update due by the end of 1995.

The WRA is currently updating olume VIII of the
W TER 2000 2020 PLA which focu e on water supplyi ue in ewCa tIe County south oftheC&D CanaL
Thi re ision will include new information on water
upply, water quality, and future water demands. The
update will provide a more comprehen i e strategy for
managing our water resource in southern ew Castle
County into the next century. '

Another action taken that improve the protection of
groundwater was the adoption of the re i ed Water
Re ource Protection Area (WRPA) maps in January
1994. These updated maps resulted from contractual

-- Thomas Russell
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and Wilmington Suburban currently operate under DRBC
permits which require this 7Q 10 instream flow standard
be foll owed.

Streamflow
IsThere Enough
For Man and Fish?

The Joint Task Force commenced work on Phase I
of the lnstream Flow eeds Analysis in August of 1994.
The first task was to defme the four study areas adjacent
to the water supply intakes on the Brandywine Creek at
Wilmington, the White Clay Creek at ewark, the White
Clay Creek at Stanton, and the Christina River at Smalleys

~e streams of the Christina River Basin provide many uses for ew Castle County residents. The four
major streams in the Christina Basin - the Brandywine
Creek, Red Clay Creek, White Clay Creek, and the
Christina River - pro ide 0 er 75% of the potable water
supply for County residents and businesses. Surface
water is withdrawn from these streams by the City of
Wilmington, City of ewark, and the Wilmington Suburban Water Corporation. In addition, the streams also
provide aquatic habitat for various fish species such as
small mouth bass, white perch, and brown trout. Sufficient flow is necessary for these streams to be used as
water supply sources and also to maintain a healthy
aquatic habitat.

I

In 1994, the WRA and the State DNREC approached
the Delaware General Assembly for funds to study if
there is enough streamflow in these four major streams to
atisfy our existing water supply needs and the needs of
the aquatic environment. The need for thi analysis was
prompted when the Delaware River Basin Commission
required the City of ewark and Wilmington Suburban
to monitor their withdrawals and maintain sufficient flow
in the White Clay Creek for habitat protection.

Pond. The four study areas were then delineated on
digital maps created by the WRA on its AERl II data
management system. The Task Force must also consider
the unique flow needs of the study areas, including the
tidal environment of the White Clay Creek at Stanton and
the network of dams and canals along the Brandywine
Creek.

With funding secured, the DNREC retained a consultant, Mr. David Yaeck, to coordinate the project. Mr.
Yaeck formed a multi-disciplinary Joint Task Force consisting of water resource professionals to conduct the
analysis. In addition to the WRA and the D REC, the
multi-agency task force includes staff from the:
@
@
@
@
@
@

Additionally, biologists on the Task Force ha e
identified fish species requiring habitat protection. These
biologists have defmed criteria for healthy stream habitats, including adequate flow, elocity, and substrate.
The WRA has assisted with the hydraulic analyses to
determine existing streamflow, depth, and velocity at the
four study locations. The Agency has utilized the HEC2 computer modeling program to conduct these analyses.
The Joint Task Force will also conduct a field study of the
fishery habitat within these four stream study areas.

Delaware Geological Survey;
Cities of Wilmington and ewark;
Artesian Water Company;
Wilmington Suburban Water Corporation;
Delaware ature Society;
Pennsyl ania Department of
Environmental Resources.

The overall purpose of the lnstream Flow eeds
Analysis is to determine the adequacy of the statistical
7Q 10 streamflow tandard for protecting the aquatic
habitat while addressing impacts on surface water supplies. The 7Q lOis the minimum streamflow which is
likely to occur for 7 consecutive days, once every 10
years. It is the standard currently being applied in surface
water withdrawal permits by the DRBC in ew Castle
County to define the minimum flow that must remain in
the stream at all times for aquatic life. The City ofNewark

The project consultant is scheduled to complete the
Phase I report by June 1995, summarizing conclusions
regarding the adequacy of the 7Q I 0 as the flow standard
for the streams of the Christina Basin. Public meetings
will continue to be held to discuss the progress of this
project. The 7Q 10 standard will be made permanent in
August 1996 by the DRBC unless an alternative, acceptable standard is proposed . •

--Gerald Kauffman
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Churchmans EIS Progressing
I

n the 1980's, the WRA
de eloped the WATER 2000 PLA
which provided the framework for
water management activitie in ew
Castle County. An important part of
the PLA was the recommendation
that CC initiate the proces neceary to provide for additional water
supplies for the future.
The preferred project re ulting
from the WATER 2000 PLA wa a
ba in-like reservoir near 1-95 and
Route 7 in an area called Churchman
Marsh. The State DNREC and the
Delaware River Ba in Commi ion
adopted the WATER 2000 PLA
conditional upon the completion of
an Envirorunental Impact Statement
for the Churchmans Re er oir
project. The WRA initiated the EIS
proce by filing for the appropriate
permit fromtheU.S.ArmyCorp of
Engineers. The Corps responded
that an EIS would be nece sary for
the permits.
Funding forthe initial EI work
was provided by the tate General
A sembly, the Arte ian Water Company, and the Wilmington Suburban
Water Corporation. Each party committed 200,000 towards the project.
ew Castle County has al 0 committed funding ( 400,000) for ubsequent phases of the EI project.
nElS Project Management
Committee wa a sembled to overee the EIS work. The EIS-PMC i
a nine member committee with representation from ew Ca tie County,
Artesian, Wilmington Suburban,
Wilmington, ewark, D REC,
Delaware Development Office, State
Department of Finance, and the
WRA. Representatives from a variety of Federal and regional organization also erve on the PMC a nonvoting advisors to the project.

conductthe initial pha eofEIS work.
At this time, M & E has completed a
future watersupply needs a sessment
and documented its finding in a report entitled. "Final Report Subtask
1.6: Water Supply eed ." The report was accepted by the EIS Project
Management Committee and forwarded to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, which ha the ultimate
responsibility for preparing the formal EIS document. This water supply needs report \ as accepted by the
Corps in October 1993.

In tead of detailed information,
the Corp agreed that the PMC would
first document these major factors,
dubbed "fatal flaws," for Corp' reiew. The Corps would con ider the
fatal flaw and determine if the
project could be eliminated from
further con ideration. At thi time,
the Corps has agreed to eliminate a
number of alternati es through thi
proce . This fatal flaw assessment
work will be completed by early 1995,
with the initial listing of alternati e
reduced from 68 to about 15 project .

Concurrently, the second task of
thi project wa also being prepared
by Metcalf& Eddy - an as e sment
of alternati es to meet the projected
water need . Thi work, summarized
in it report entitled, ··Final Report
Subtask 2.1 : Preliminary Screening
of Alternative "wa reviewed by a variety of
local, State, and Federal agencie . However,
the Corp , review resulted in it reque t for
additional information
on the projects. Thi reexamination of the alternatives under the
guidance ofthe Corp i
currently underway ,
principally through the
efforts of stafffrom the
WRA and the D REC.

Alternatives remaining on the
Ii t will be examined during 1995
following a work scope to be developed with the direction of the Corp .
Thi work hould be completed by
the end of 1995 and hould re ult in a
listing ofabout six projects that would

During 1994, work
focused on reviewing
the alternatives under
the direction of the
Corp. Initially, the Corp sent a
letter to the PMC detailing information it required to review the projects.
The PMC argued that many of the
projects did not warrant detailed response ince major factor associated with the e project made it highly
unlikely many of them could ever be
developed.

In 1990, the consulting firm
Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. was hired to

ati fy the future water needs ofnorthern ew Castle County.
Pub Iic workshops have been held
to pro ide people the opportunity to
comment on the work. Workshop
will continue to be held as progress i
realized on this important water supply project for ew Castle County . •

--Martin Wollaston
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Upper Christina
Plan Update

National Park Service
Focuses on the
White Clay Creek

For

years, the Upper Christina Ri er ha periodically risen and eroded its banks during storm events
a it flowed through ewark. In 1993. the U.S. oil
Con ervation Service (SCS) completed a study ofthi
is ue that was reque ted, and funded, by the City of
ewark. Among the CS recommendations offered
was the formation of two committees to addre current
and future problems.

I

n 1991. the U.S. Congress authorized the ational Park Service ( PS) to study the White Clay Creek
water hed to evaluate it for potential inclusion in the
ational Wild and Scenic River System (NWSRS). The
WSRS was e tablished by Congress to permanently
protect river that have out tanding natural. cultural. and
recreational attribute .

The Water Resource Agency wa a ked by the
City 0 ewark to a si t with coordinating the activities
of these two committee . One of them, an Interstate
Committeeforthe pperChri tina Water hedconsist
of representatives from the three tates through which
the Upper Christina River flows : Pennsylvania, Maryland. and Delaware. The econd group. dubbed the
"Arbour Park/Chri tina Ri er Working Group" consists of residents, the City of ewark, and the SCS.

This i the fir t time a Wild and Scenic tudy ha
looked at the entire watershed ofa stream. If the Wild and
Scenic designation is granted by Congress. it will guarantee that the protected portion of the White Clay Creek will
remain free-flowing .
dditionally. all Federal action
within the de ignated area would have to be con i tent
with the atershed Management Plan being de eloped for
the area.

The Interstate Committee is developing a Waterhed Action Plan de igned to prevent increased flooding and erosion from de elopment in the most rural
area of the watershed located primarily in Maryland
and Pennsyl ania. This interstate cooperation i
important becau e the pper Chri tina originate in
these undeveloped area of Penn yl ania and Maryland before flowing across the Mason-Dixon line into
uburbanized ew Ca tIe County. Component of the
Watershed Action Plan include trengthening of existing floodplain, stormwater, and erosion control ordinances, and preserving open spaces. The Interstate
Watershed Committee meets regularly on a rotating
basis in each of the three tates to promote active
communication across state lines.

The Water Resources Agency's major COIlcern has been to impress upon the ational Park Sen'ice the critical value ofthe
~Vhite Clay Creek for current and fllture
public ~t'ater supp(l:
The Water Re ources Agency ha participated in the
tudy ince its inception. The WRA was asked by the P
to erve as a member of the Study Ta k Force. In addition,
the Agency chair the Water Re ources ubcommittee. A
chair, the WRA ' major concern ha been to impre upon
the P the critical alue of the hite Clay Creek for
current and future public water upply. Both the City of
ewark (3 MGD) and the Wilmington uburban Water
Corporation (30 MGD) withdraw water from the Creek.

The SCS also recommended that the City form a
local Working Group to examine potential olution to
the erosion and flooding concern . After a year-long
study, the local Working Group submitted its report to
the City of ewark Council recommending several
structural and non-structural alternatives.
However, there were evere disagreement among
the Group's member and a dis enting group prepared
and submitted its own report for Council. The City of
ewark Council is considering the recommendations
of each of the e report and the co t and benefit of
their implementation to resolving erosion and flooding
along the Upper Christina River. •

--Gerald Kauffman
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Additionally. the WRA' W TER 2000 PLA . the
tate and regionally adopted water plan for j ev. Ca tie
County. recommended tv.o ite within the White Clay
water hed for future re ervoirs. The e ites. known a the
Churchrnans Re ervoir and Thompson Station Reservoir
ites. would be jeopardized if included in the Wild and
Scenic designated area. The Delaware River Ba in Commission has adopted the WATER 2000 PLA a part of its
regional plan.

White Clay Creek
Wild and Scenic River Study Area
Base Zoning

Currently. the e reservoir ite are being evaluated a
future water supply alternative in the Churchman
Re ervoir Environmental Impact tatement project under
the upervi ion of the .S. Army Corp of Engineer . The
RA believe that Federal de ignation of the e site a
Wild and Scenic would be inconsi tent with the Federally
directed Churchrnans EI and the DRBC's adopted plan.
The WRA has. and will continue to in ist that the e two
areas are excluded from any of the Wild and Scenic
de ignated areas and remain eligible for future re ervoir
de elopment.
The WRA i currently developing a serie of map of
the White Clay Creek Wild and cenic tudy area through
a contract with the PS. The map detail features within
the tudy area. including hydrology. juri dictional boundarie , zoning, and land use. The PS will utilize the e
maps in de eloping the Watershed Management Plan for
the study area.
To date. the P ha relea ed a "Re ource and I ue
Report." a "Landowner Survey." and a draft "Eligibility
Report." During 1995, a Water hed Management Plan for
the White Clay Creek study area will be developed and
presented to local and State juri dictions and the Federal
go ernrnent for formal adoption. The tudy i cheduled
for completion by the end of 1995 . •

--

--

--

.--

--Thomas Russell L..=:
"5..=--_ _-_________________--...J

Cooperation On The Christina
In 1994, a bi- tate Christina Basin Water Resources
Management Committee wa e tablished by the Delaware River Basin Commi ion (DRBC) toexamine water
quality issues invol ing the Chri tina Ba in treams of
Delaware and Penn yl ania. The Water Resources
Agency for ew Ca tie County was reque ted to participate on thi Committee. Other agencies represented on
this DRBC-chaired Committee include the Delaware
Department of atural Re ource and Environmental
Control. the ew Ca tie Con ervation Di trict, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Re ources, the
Che terCounty Conservation Di trict, the Chester County

U
ean water in the treams of the Chri tina
River Ba in is nece sary for the citizens and busines es
of ew Castle County. The e streams form in Pennsylvania and Maryland and flow through the hills of northern ew Ca tie County to the Delaware River at
Wilmington. There are four major streams in the Ba in:
the Brandywine Creek, White Clay Creek, Red Clay
Creek and Christina Ri er. Pre ervation ofthe quality of
these tream is an important concern since they provide
over 75% of the public drinking water supply for northern ew Castle County.
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The Water Resources Agency is assisting with this
watershed-based approach to improving stream water
quality in the Christina Basin. The WRA has requested
matching funds to support the 5-year Part I "Point Source
Monitoring Program." During the Part II" on-Point
Source Pollutant Program," the WRA is serving as a local
coordinator ofthe work in ew Castle County. The WRA
will also provide assistance by mapping information
about the Christina Basin watershed, such as drainage
boundaries, land use, zoning, soils, and topography using
the Agency's AERI II data management system.

Water Resources Authority, the U.S. Geological Survey,
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Prior to the creation ofthis Committee, the two states
had differing priorities regarding stream water quality
management in the Christina Basin. The principal purpose of this watershed-based effort is to coordinate the
water quality management policies of Pennsylvania and
Delaware. Currently, the streams in the Christina Basin
have impaired water quality with higher than normal
levels of sediment and bacteria. Additionally, the quantity of nutrients, such as nitrogen and phosphorous,
exceed acceptable limits during the summer and fall
when streamflows are low. The Christina Basin Water
Resources Committee is developing a unified strategy to
improving the quality of these streams which supply
drinking water to residents on both sides of the MasonDixon Line.

The Christina Basin Water Resources Management
Strategy represents a 5-year cooperative effort by Pennsylvania, Delaware, and the Federal government toward
improving the quality of the streams which are used for
the primary source of drinking water in ew Castle
County . •
-- Gerald Kauffman

The Christina Basin Water Resources Committee is
addressing point and non-point source water quality
concerns through a two-part strategy. Part I consists of a
5-year stream monitoring program aimed at controlling
point sources of pollutants such as wastewater discharges
from pipes. This point source program, known as a Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) approach, is being conducted by assessing the quality of wastewater discharges
from pipes and collecting stream water quality data at
over 30 monitoring stations. The monitoring data will be
used to develop a water quality management model of the
watershed.
The second part of the strategy has also been initiated. Part II consists of identifying the contribution of
pollutants which originate from non-point sources such
as urban and rural stormwater runoff. on-point sources
contribute pollutants such as sediment, road oils, fertilizers, and metals to the streams. The contribution of the
non-point pollutants will be quantified by collecting land
use and soils data and establishing a stormwater monitoring program. The watershed model developed in Part I
will be modified to include the non-point information
determined in Part II.
Using the results of the Christina Basin watershed
model, sub-watersheds will be prioritized for water quality improvements. Programs will be developed for
addressing point and non-point sources of pollutants.
Point source programs may include improvements to
wastewater treatment plants aimed at reducing pollutant
loads to streams. on-point source programs may include techniques such as public education, detention
ponds, and stream buffers to control storm water runoff
and reduce water quality impacts to the receiving streams.
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FI ANCIAL SUMMARY
FISCAL YEAR 1995

Operating Budget Overview
Estimated Expenditures
Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel / Civic
Communication / Utilities
Materials / Supplies
Contractual Services *
Equipment (AERl)

343,858
103,939
6,500
4,500
6000
68,880
10,000
543,677

Total

* Contractual Services
Data Management
Automobiles
Stream Gage
Printing
Conservation Program

29,880
9,000
4,000
25,000
1,000
68,880

Total

Revenues
Source
ew Castle County
City of Wilmington
City of Newark
State of Delaware
ew Castle Board of Water & Light
Carry-Over
Income
Grant
Contribution

351 ,677
34,500
34,500
83,000
5.000
15,000
20,000

Total

543,677
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F

CIAL SU

MARY

FISCAL YEAR 1989 - 2000

Capital Budget Overview
Authorized
FY'89 - FY'9..t

Approved
FY'95

Propo ed
FY'96 - 2000

Glasgow Recharge Project

50
[50]

0

0

Cockey ville Formation Analy i

130
[33]

0

0

0

0

310

200
[600]

200

400

Churchman ' Re ervoir Land

0

0

1920

Thomp on Station Re ervoir Land

0

0

6775

Pipeline Cro ing C&D Canal

57

530

0

130
[25]

0

90

0

0

175

100**

100**

2140

Multi-Media Education Center

0

0

50

Water Re ource Education Center

0

0

120

667
[708]

830

11980

Capital Projects

Chnstina Ba in

etwork

Churchman EIS Pha e 11*

AERI Sy tern Enhancement

WRPAPhaseill
Groundwater Monitoring/Pre erves

TOTAL

(Funding in Tbousands)
otes:

[ ] Denotes funding from non-

ew Castle County Sources

* Previous EIS Pbase I Funding was $600,000
** Approved in ew Castle County Public Works Budget
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